
Hamilton’s Edible 
Education Guide
A resource and field trip guide for educators and families 
to explore food literacy in their classrooms and communities.

Food education for kids… 
    from seed to stomach!

Revised Summer 2018
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About Hamilton’s Edible 
Education Guide: 
The Hamilton Edible Education Guide is 
designed for educators, administrators, and 
families to have a ‘one stop shop’ for food 
literacy programming and resources for children 
and youth.  
 
The programs and resources listed in this guide
support the following goals of the Ontario Edible
Education Network:

Access: All children and youth are able to access  
enough healthy, culturally appropriate food every 
day

Skills: All children and youth learn how to grow, 
prepare, and choose healthy food.
 
Knowledge: All children and youth have a strong 
understanding of the food system.

There are three sections to this guide:

Curriculum-linked Programs (p. 6)

The curriculum-linked programs section includes 
food literacy programs that align with Ontario 
curriculum expectations. It is designed for 
educators, teachers and community organizations. 
Some programs can be offered in-school, while 
others require traveling offsite. 

Community Programs (p. 46)
 
The community programs section includes food
literacy programs for children and youth that are
suitable for families and groups outside of school
time. 

Resources (p. 56) 

In the resources section you will find further 
programs and resources that address food literacy 
for both academic-based settings, schools, home 
environments, and the community at large.

What is Food 
Literacy?
Food Literacy involves 
understanding where food comes 
from, the impacts of food on 
health, the environment and 
the economy, and how to grow, 
prepare, and prefer healthy, safe 
and nutritious food. 

(Sustain Ontario, 2017)
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About N2N’s Hamilton Community Food Centre

of Hamilton. We do that through networking and 
supports such as this Edible Education Guide and 
our Hamilton Community Garden Networking 
Program. 

Weekly Programming at the HCFC includes:
• Sharing Skills and Interncultural Community 

Kitchen programs 

• Community Meals

• Social Action events and Advocacy Office 

• Low Cost Good Food Market and Cafe on 
Saturdays

To learn more and find up to date program 
calendars, visit our website at n2ncentre.com/ 
communityfoodcentre or call us at 905-574-1334 x 
303.

Hamilton Community Food Centre
310 Limeridge Rd W (Suite 10), Hamilton L9C 2V2

The Hamilton Community Food Centre (HCFC), 
a department of Neighbour to Neighbour, is a 
welcoming and safe community space offering 
food-based programs that bring everyone 
together to grow, cook, share, and advocate for 
good food.

The HCFC opened in January 2017 as the 8th 
Community Food Centre in the country in 
partnership with Community Food Centres 
Canada. It is a warm, dignified space featuring a 
commercial teaching kitchen, large multi-purpose 
room, program rooms, gardens and an Advocacy 
Office. At the HCFC we use food as a tool – not 
just for nourishment – but to build connections 
and community and to advocate for good food for 
all. While building health, hope, and community, 
we create safer spaces for community to learn 
about and get engaged with food justice issues. In 
addition to on-site programs, we strive to promote 
a healthy, sustainable, and just food system for all 
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About N2N’s Hamilton Community Food Centre

How to Use this Guide

1. Choose
Choose a program! Programs vary in 
seasonal availability, time of day, location, 
duration, capacity and cost. All programs are 
covered under board insurance.

Read  each listing for specific program 

2. Contact
Register or ask for more information by 
contacting the host organization. Find 
contact information within each program 
listing. 

3. Go!
Enjoy the experience - or use the 
resource & grant section to create your 
own experience!

For an interactive map of all the Edible 
Education  locations, check out our map 
link here, or on p.64.

Icon Legend

Accessible Bus Parking

Lunch Space Volunteering
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Curriculum-linked
Programs
When choosing a program please keep in mind:
Programs vary in seasonal availability.
Programs vary in location, duration and time of day. 
All programs listed here have insurance that meets school board requirements. 
All programs are linked to the curriculum.
Programs vary in capacity and cost. 

Andrea Falcone Registered Dietitian - p.8
Food skills program - Grades 3 to 12 
Various presentation - KG to Grade 12

Central Composting Facility: City of Hamilton - p.10
Hamilton’s COMPOSTING and RECYCLING – Grades 4 to 6
Waste Education Kit 

Dyment’s Farm - p.12
ABC’s of Farming - KG to Grade 4 

Dundurn National Historic Site - p.14
Good Help is Hard to Find – Grades 1 to 3
Growing in Hamilton - Grade 3

Green Venture - p.16
Wiggly Worms and Waste - KG, Grade 1 
A Quest for Less! – KG, Grade 1
Soil: It’s more than just dirt! – Grade 3 
Plantatious! Find your roots – Grades 2 to 7
Biodiversity: Making connections and closing the loop! – Grades 6 , 7 
Green Venture’s In School Workshops– KG to Grade 12
Smoothie Bike –Grade 2 to 12

Hamilton Victory Gardens - p.20
Gardening In the City - KG to Grade 8

Lumago - p.22
Studyponics

Made for you by Madeleine - p.24
From Mill to Oven- Grades 1 to 4
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ManoRun Farm - p.26
Life Cycle of a Farm – KG to Grade 8

Matchbox Gardens - p.28 
Farm Tours - Grades 5 to 12 
Starting in the Greenhouse - Grades 5 to 12

McQuesten Urban Farm - p.30
Soil in the City - Grades 1 to 8
Help with the Harvest - Grades 3 to 8

Nrinder Nann Holistic Nutritionist - p.32
Food Skills Program - Grades 5 to 12

Puddicombe Farms - p.34
Apple and Pear - KG to Grade 4 
Farm to You - Grade 1 to 4
Blossoms and Bee’s - KG to Grade 4 

Simpler Thyme Organic Farm - p.37
Food Preservation Dehydration – Grades 1 to 6 
Food Preservation Dehydration and Fermentation- 
Grades 7 to 12 
Maple Syrup Production – Grades 1 to 12
Permaculture- Grades 1 to 12

Tree House Kitchen - p.41
Nourishing …..all senses, real food lessons! - Grades 1 
to 12

Westfield Heritage Village - p.43
Down on the farm - Grade 3 
Maple Syrup - Grade 3
Secrets of the Pioneer Forest - Grades 5 to 8 
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About Us

Andrea Falcone 
Registered Dietitian

Presentations, Grocery Store Tours, 
Volunteers/Interns

Andrea Falcone is a private practice dietitian (and certified fitness professional) who works with all age 
groups, to help create a positive relationship with food – from understanding the basics, to food skills, 
behaviours, food as comfort and celebration.  With a large focus in gardening, Andrea also recognizes that 
cultivating fresh vegetables and fruit can enhance healthy eating behaviours, food skills and creativity with 
recipes.

Andrea has educated students from KG to Grade 12, with in-classroom sessions and grocery store 
tours. Through a Food Skills Program that she has developed for adolescents and younger children, 
she hopes to promote healthy eating behaviours, enhance food skills, and motivate and empower 
students to apply these skills in their lives. 

What is a Dietitian/Registered Dietitian (RD)?

Dietitians are regulated health professionals with a four year degree in foods and nutrition from an accredited university 
program and specialized /comprehensive post-graduate practical training. 

They adhere to Principles of Professional Practice and are accountable to provincial regulatory bodies for the highest 
standards of evidence-informed practice and ethics. For more information or to verify if your nutrition provider is regis-
tered to practice in Ontario, contact the College of Dietitians of Ontario.
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Programs Offered

Program Details

Program Title Food Skills Program

Grade Levels Grades 3 to 10 

Duration of Program 6 Weekly Sessions (1.5 hours/week)

Cost per student $108

Time of year All Year

Group Size 15 students

Subjects Science & Technology, Health & Physical Education, History, Math

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense & Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Healthy Living, Geography, Measurement, Understanding Matter & Energy

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1), Properties of liquids and Soils 
(2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Properties of Change and Matter (5), 
Biodiversity (6), Interactions in the Environment (7), Natural Resources Around 
the World (7), Global Settlement: Patterns and Sustainability (8)

Food Skills Program
The 6-week Food Skills Program has been 
developed to teach the basic food skills for two 
different target markets in its initial stages. The 
first is adolescents between the ages of 11 and 
15 years old. The second target group includes 
parents and kids between the ages of 6 and 10 
years old (or alternatively, the older students 
teaching the younger students).

Andrea Falcone, Dietitian
Mississauga - Able to travel

Phone: 416-802-8155
falcone_andrea@hotmail.com
www.andreafalcone.ca

For more information, 
see What is the 
difference between a 
Dietitian and a Holistic 
Nutritionist? 
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Central Composting 
Facility: City of 

Hamilton
Accessible, Bus parking, 

Tour, Interns / School Placement

Programs Offered

Put Waste in the Right Place
Visit the City of Hamilton’s Central Composting 
Facility (CCF) to learn how you can do your 
part to reduce the amount of waste that goes 
to landfill. In the education room you will 
participate in many activities with interactive 
displays, watch videos and even get to see food 
scraps on the tipping floor. 

Waste Education Kit
Bring waste education into your classroom with 
the Waste Education Kit. This kit is filled with 
hands on curriculum linked activities for grades 
1 to 5. The kit is available to rent for up to 2 
weeks.  Students will learn how to reduce their 
impact on the planet. Includes videos of the 
composting facility in action!
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Program Details

Program Title Put Waste in the Right Place

Grade Levels Grades 4 to 6 

Duration of Program 3 hours

Cost per student Free

Time of year All Year

Group Size 30 students 

Subjects Science and Technology

Curriculum Strand Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding Life Systems

Curriculum Topic Conservation of Energy and Resources(5), Biodiversity (6)

Program Title Waste Education Kit 

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 5

Duration of Program Kits rental for 1 to 2 weeks

Cost per student Free

Time of year All Year

Group Size 30 students 

Subjects Science and Technology

Curriculum Strand Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding Structures and Mechanisms

Curriculum Topic Conservation of Energy and Resources(5), Soils in the Environment (3), 
Material and Objects and Everyday Structure (1)

1579 Burlington Street East, Hamilton
905-546-2424
recycle@hamilton.ca
www.hamilton.ca/wastepresentations
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A farm owned and cared for 128 years by the Dyment family. Fifth generation of family currently 
working alongside third and fifth generations. They are a working farm growing wheat, soybeans, 
sweet corn and pumpkins. They have a bustling farm market that sells and produces homemade 
baked goods as well as freshly-picked produce. They host weddings May to October and school 
tours in June and October. Families are invited to visit every weekend in October for pick-your-own 
pumpkins.

About Us

Dyment’s Farm 

Partially Accessible, Lunch space, Bus 
parking, Tours and Presentations
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Program Details

Program Title ABC’s of Farming

Grade Levels KG, Grades 1 to 4

Duration of Program 1.5 hours

Cost per student $7 

Time of year June and October

Group Size 10 classes of 20/30 students per time slot

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies, Health & Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Understanding Life Systems, Understanding Earth and Space Systems, People 
in Community, Healthy Living, Active Living

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of living things (1), The Local Community (1), 
Growth and Changes in Animals (2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Soils in 
Environment (3), Habitats and Communities (4)

ABC’s of Farming
A hands on program that introduces children to 
soil types, plant and animal cycles, urban and rural 
differences, and machine uses on farms. 

Programs Offered

416 Fallsview E, Dundas
Contact: Betty Dyment 
905-627-3313
bdyments@sympatico.ca
www.dyments.com
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The magnificent home of Sir Allan Napier MacNab, one of Canada’s first premiers. Discover mid-
19th-century Hamilton on your tour of more than 40 rooms on three floors. Experience life in a grand 
country home for the MacNab family and the servants working below stairs.

Dundurn Castle is located on a height of land known as Burlington Heights. During the War of 
1812, the British Army established a military post at the site. Sir Allan MacNab later incorporated 
elements of the post into the construction of Dundurn Castle during the 1830’s.

About Us

Dundurn National 
Historic Site 

Accessible, Lunch space, Bus parking, 
Tours, Volunteers / Interns
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Program Title Growing in Hamilton

Grade Levels Grade 3

Duration of Program 2.25 hours (Allow an extra .5 hours for groups with over 60 students)

Cost per student $8.25 per student

Time of year All year

Group Size Up to 60 students

Subjects Social Studies, Science and Technology

Curriculum Strand People and Enivronments; Earth and Space Systems; Life Systems

Curriculum Topic Living and Working in Ontario; Growth and Changes in Plants; Soils in the 

Environment

Program Details

Growing in Hamilton
In 19th century Canada, children were 
encouraged to explore the wonders of gardening. 
In 1846, Sophia and Minnie MacNab began their 
own little plot in the Kitchen Garden. 

Led by costumed interpreters, students will 
compare their experience with those of 19th 
century Canadians by getting their hands dirty in 
the garden and making a seasonal recipe in our 
historic kitchen.

Program Components:

This program encourages students to discover 
how our present society compares to 19th 
century communities in Canada. Led by 
costumed interpreters, students will engage with 
the Kitchen Garden through hands-on activities 
to learn about the importance of plants, soil, 
and composting. They will bring their knowledge 
of the garden and its produce into the historic 
kitchen and prepare a delicious seasonal recipe. 
A modified tour of Dundurn Castle will frame the 
ideas discussed in the garden and kitchen.
*portions of this program take place outside in 
the Kitchen Garden. Please dress appropriately.

Programs Offered

610 York Blvd, Hamilton
Contact: Victoria Bick
905-546-2424 x  2699
victoria.bick@hamilton.ca
www.dundurncastle.com 
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Green Venture is a non-profit, community based organization that is committed to conservation and 
sustainable living through educational programs and demonstrations at EcoHouse.

EcoHouse is southern Ontario’s only retrofitted environmental demonstration home and provides 
students with a unique opportunity to see environmentally friendly technologies and behaviours. 
We currently offer curriculum based tours for multiple grades on a variety of topics including 
wise water use, energy conservation and waste reduction.  Green Venture also offers a general 
sustainability tour that can be geared toward any grade level.

About Us

Green Venture 

Lunch space, Bus parking, Tours / 
Presentations, Volunteers / Interns
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Wiggly Worms
Worms are incredible little creatures. Through 
a series of activities, games and storytelling, 
students will learn how worms make compost 
and how compost is great for the garden.  
Through hands-on demonstrations, they will 
learn about composting with the Green Cart 
and with our friend, Herman the Red Wiggler 
worm. Students will learn that compost is one 
of the key factors to help plants grow. They will 
do a craft with vegetables and seeds to help 
remind them of all the things plants need to 
grow.  Students will learn about the pollinations 
of plants and how they get pollinated. Lastly, 
to show how human waste can impact these 
plants, students will participate in a Waste 
Race game where they will sort waste into its 
proper place. Students will take home a pledge 
certificate (which they can colour) and promise 
to help the earth stay healthy. 

A Quest for Less!
Across the land, garbage cans and landfills are 
overflowing. To save the day, students will go on a 
quest through EcoHouse to find ways they can put 
waste in the right place. Learn to separate waste 
from recyclable materials and reduce the amount of 
waste you create by playing the Waste Race game. 
Bravely place one object/material at a time into 
the Incredible Recycling Machine to see if it will be 
recycled into something new. For the final mission, 
learn that students have the power to make new 
paper using a simple machine and recycled paper 
pulp.  Through a 60 minute interactive, hands on 
tour of EcoHouse, students will also discover ways 
they can conserve water and energy at home and at 
school.

Plantacious! Find Your Roots
Do watermelons grow on trees? This question will 
be answered through a relay race where students 
will learn where vegetables are grown. They will 
also learn the importance of plants and seeds, and 
how humans can have a negative impact on their 

growth. Season dependent, the students will get 
a chance to tour the gardens. The tour would not 
be complete without a visit from our worms to 
learn about vermicomposting.  Students will also 
participate in an interactive tour of EcoHouse where 
they will learn water and energy saving techniques 
to use in their homes.

Smoothie Bike
This  presentation will increase student’s 
knowledge on food literacy when it comes to 
making healthy choices in regards to eating 
local, whole, and/or organic, as opposed to non-
local, processed, or chemically-enhanced foods. 
To end the presentation students get to make 
a healthy snack using our smoothie bike. It’s 
exactly as it sounds a bike that powers a blender.  
We will teach the class how to use the smoothie 
bike so they can teach the rest of the school. The 
bike can stay in the school for up to one week. 
This way all the classes can have a chance to 
use it. Green Venture will include all the material 
to make smoothies, hummus, salsa or whatever 
creations your students come up with.

Presentations
Presentation Highlights
Presentations can be modified to suit the spe-
cific needs of any group. Book a presentation to 
earn points towards becoming an Eco School.

Wiggly Worms preschool to Grade 1 (Ages 3 to 7)
Students will observe a vermicomposting 
(worm composting) habitat and see how worms 
produce compost. Through a Worm Feast game, 
a story and a craft activity, students wil l learn 
about vermicomposting and the Green Cart. 
Enhance your program by building a 
vermicomposter and keeping it in your class!!

Programs Offered
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Program Details

Program Title Wiggly Worms

Grade Levels KG to Grade 1 

Duration of Program 2 hours 

Cost per student $6, adults and volunteers free

Time of year All 

Group Size Max of 60 

Subjects Language/Science and Technology/Health and Physical Activity

Curriculum Strand Needs and Characteristics of Living things

Curriculum Topic Understanding Life Systems

Program Title A Quest for Less!

Grade Levels KG to Grade 1 

Duration of Program 2 hours 

Cost per student $6,volunteers and supervisors free of charge. 

Time of year All year 

Group Size Max of 60

Subjects Science & Technology

Curriculum Strand Understanding Matter and Energy, Structures and Mechanisms

Curriculum Topic Materials Objects and Everyday Structures (1), Energy in our lives(1)

Presentations (continued)
It’s not my waste

Items in a landfill are more likely to mummify 
as oppose to decomposing. In this presentation 
students will learn how long it takes items to 
decompose. They will get a visit from our worms 
in our vermicomposter.  Lastly they will learn 
to separate waste from recyclable materials 
and reduce the amount of waste you create by 
playing the Waste Race game.

Water Conservation: Gardening and Outdoor Use

There is a sizeable increase in residential water use 
during summer months. Why is it important to 
conserve water during the summer? How can you 
have a stunning property that eliminates outdoor 
water use? This presentation includes information 
on: rainwater harvesting, rain gardens, xeriscaping, 
and green roofs. Suited to all homeowners, this 
presentation illustrates simple ways to reduce your 
water footprint.
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Program Title Plantacious! Find your roots

Grade Levels Grades 2 to 7

Duration of Program 2 hours

Cost per student $6, ***Cost may vary due to cost of food 

Time of year All year 

Group Size Max of 60

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies/Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Earth & Space Systems, Life Systems

Curriculum Topic Water in the Environment (2), Growth and Changes in Plants(3), Biodiversity/Inter-
actions in the Environment (6)

Program Title Smoothie Bike

Grade Levels Grades 2 to 12

Duration of Program Flexible

Cost per Varies depending on duration of rental

Time of year All year 

Group Size 30 students  

Subjects Health & Physical Education, Science & Technology

Curriculum Strand Understanding Life Systems, Healthy Living

Curriculum Topic Growth and Changes in Plants(3), Understanding Health Concepts(1,3,4,8), Making 
Heathy Choices(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) Making Connections for Healthy Living (1,3,4,6,7,8)

Program Title Presentations

Grade Levels KG to Adult

Duration of Program Flexible

Cost per student $75 for the first hours + HST, Every hour after $35 +HST

Time of year All year 

Group Size Depends on presentation 

Subjects Science & Technology  

Curriculum Strand Understanding Matter and Energy, Structures and Mechanisms, Understanding Life 
Systems, Earth and Space

Curriculum Topic Materials Objects and Everyday Structures (1), Energy in our lives(1), Water in the 
Environment (2), Growth and Changes in Plants(3), Conservation of Energy and 
Resources(5), Biodiversity (6), Interactions in the Environment (6)

22 Veevers Drive, Hamilton
Contact: Virgina Stonehouse
905-540-8787 x154
education@greenventure.ca
www.greenventure.ca
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The Hamilton Victory Gardens is a non-profit team of community volunteers dedicated to alleviating 
hunger and food insecurity in our communities by transforming empty city lots into places of 
community, education and growth.

About Us

Hamilton Victory 
Gardens 

Accessible, Lunch space, Tours, 
Volunteers / Interns
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Program Details

Gardening in the City
How can city neighbourhoods become more 
“green”? Students will visit a local Victory 
Garden site to discover how urban agriculture 
can transform unused areas of land into 
beautiful, productive gardens. They will 
learn how raised beds are formed and their 
importance in urban settings. They will play 
the “Match the Seeds” game to find out which 
vegetables are best suited for growing in an 

urban setting. Practices such as composting, 
companion planting and irrigation will be 
investigated during a tour of the garden. 
Students will become “urban gardeners” by 
engaging in a hands-on experience of planting, 
maintaining and/or harvesting the garden beds. 
At the end of the visit, students will be given an 
“Urban Garden” package to take home. 

Programs Offered

There are various Victory Garden 
sites around the city
Contact: Judy Wilcox
905-574-9439
Jewilcox80@gmail.com
www.hamiltonvictorygardens.org

Program Title Gardening in the City

Grade Levels KG to Grade 8

Duration of Program Between 45 minutes and 1.5 hrs

Cost per student Free

Time of year April to June

Group Size 30 students

Subjects Science & Technology, Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Understanding Earth & Space Systems, Understanding Life Systems, Active 
Living   

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things  (1) Daily and Seasonal Changes (1), 
Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Habitats and Communities (4), Biodiversity 
(6), Interactions in the Environment (7), Water Systems (8)
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Lumago is an aquaponics technology company based out of McMaster Innovation Park, in 
Hamilton, Ontario. We strive to improve agricultural sustainability technology and education. 

StudyPonics, our aquaponics educational system, is a living, and functional, aquaponics display 
providing local food year-round.
• Provides an educational tool for social and natural science, business, and much more!
• Lesson plans and curriculum connections included
• It can grow microgreens, vegetables, herbs, flowers, and fish
• Improves air quality and ambiance
• Runs a beautiful fresh-water aquarium in a low-effort system

About Us

Lumago

StudyPonics, an aquaponics educational 
system with curriculum
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Program Details

StudyPonics - Presentation, 
rental and education kit 
package
Lumago strives to bridge the education gap in 
alternative sustainable agricultural techniques 
using StudyPonics. StudyPonics helps 
teach aquaponics, a biodiverse, sustainable 
agricultural method through a working 
interactive system.

StudyPonics also provides an opportunity for 
students to learn about where their vegetables 
and fish comes from, including the importance 
of vegetables and fish in one’s diet.
“Urban Garden” package to take home. 

Programs Offered

McMaster Innovation Park, 175 
Longwood Rd S #105, Hamilton
Contact: Sarah Pardy
519-476-5901
sarah@lumagotech.com
www.lumagotech.com

Program Title Studyponics - Presentation, rental and educational kit package

Grade Levels Grade 1 to Adult 

Duration of Program Flexible 

Cost per student Prices Vary 

Time of year All year 

Group Size The whole school rents the system and education kit

Subjects Science and Technology, Social Studies, Math, Health and Physical Education, 
History and Geography

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding Matter in Energy, Healthy Liv-
ing, Geography

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1) , Daily and seasonal Changes 
(1), Properties of Liquid and solid (2,3), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Pure 
Substance and Mixtures (7), Properties of and Change in Matter (5), Physical 
Patterns in the world (7), Natural Resources around the world (7),  Interaction 
in the environment (7),  Global Settlement: patterns and Sustainability (8)
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About Us

Made for you 
by Madeleine
Available in French, Tours

We are a small, neighbourhood bakery where organic grain is milled on site into the freshest flour. 
Madeleine bakery is committed to the naturally wholesome taste and nutrition of whole grains 
while showcasing familiar flavours of your favourite baked goods. When you visit our bakery, you 
will experience the sounds, smells and flavours of fresh grains being ground, mixed and baked into 
delicious treats.
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Program Details

From Mill to Oven
Our Madeleine bakery tour introduces students 
to the life of a seed from seedling to the oven. 
The students will learn how to sprout seeds 
and mill grain into flour. With the milled flour 
the little bakers will than learn to measure and 
mix treats. We follow up with a look at how 
our traditional bakery helps the community with 
healthy foods. Students will enjoy a snack and a 
take-home treat; teachers will be provided with a 
classroom sprouting kit.

Programs Offered

Program Title From Mill to Oven 

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 4

Duration of Program 2 to 2.5 hours

Cost per student $5

Time of year All year 

Group Size 30 students 

Subjects Health and Physical Education, Science and Technology, Math, Social Studies

Curriculum Strand Healthy Living, Understanding Earth & Space Systems, Understanding Life Sys-
tems , Number Sense and Numeration, Measurement, People and Environment

Curriculum Topic Understanding Health (1,2,3,4)Concepts, Making Healthy Choices(1,2,3,4), The 
local Community (1) Needs and Characteristics of Living things  (1) Growth and 
Changes in Plants (3)

51 King William Street, Hamilton
Contact: Joy Jones
289-389-5100
joy@bymadeleine.ca
www.bymadeleine.ca
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About Us

ManoRun Farm
Lunch, Bus parking, 

Volunteers/Interns, Tours

ManoRun Organic Farm is a small organic farm located in rural Ancaster. It has been family 
operated for 15 years.  The farmers, Chris, Denise and their four children all work on the farm and 
they also have 4-5 interns for the growing season. The farm produces a wide range of vegetables 
sold at local farmers markets and directly to families using a Community Shared Agriculture model. 
The farm is a total of 25 acres. The fields are used for vegetables, pasture for livestock, hay fields 
and grain.

In addition to farming ManoRun has made a commitment to educating the community on the value 
of local sustainable food and how to grow food organically. Over the past few years the farm has 
had many school groups come to the farm and participate in half day farm educational experiences.

Sylvia Nickerson Art & Illustration
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Program Details

The Cycle of a Farm 
The cycle of a Farm Organic/sustainable agriculture 
at its core is about building soil fertility without us-
ing significant amounts of “off farm” inputs. A farm 
that is building soil fertility with “on farm” inputs 
needs to re-cycle its nutritional input back to the 
soil. This can be described as “The Cycle of A Farm”.

4 hands-on activities at farm that follow the nutrient 
cycle. Groups will participate in each activity.

Eco-systems: This activity is a discovery walk that takes 
students through our sustainable farm field, a pond/wet-
land and a forest. How the farm mimics natural systems, 
the role of water and plant diversity are some of the key 
lessons for this activity. 

 As well various wild plants and domestic plants will be 
identified and discussed.

Grains, Hay and Pasture: This activity describes the 
role of forage plants, green manures, and grain crops 

in an organic farm crop rotation plan in order to build 
soil fertility. The activity includes a tour of the farms 
hay and field crops allowing participants to identify 
different plant types and the role they play in soil 
fertility. Includes digging in the soil to identify soil 
structure and soil organisms.

Livestock: This activity will overview the role that 
livestock plays in our diets and in soil fertility. The 
activity includes time with the different livestock; 
chickens, horses, cows and pigs. Participants get 
to have up close interaction with livestock and a 
discussion about what benefits livestock have for 
our diets and soil fertility. Commonly participants 
can see a milking demonstration depending on time 
of year.

The Garden: This  activity overviews different vegeta-
bles, herbs and fruits grown on the farm. The activity 
includes a hands on work task that will vary depend-
ing on the farms’ work schedule but will include one 
of the following - planting, harvesting or weeding. 

There will also be an introduction to composting animal 
manures and how farms incorporate compost in food 
production.

Programs Offered

782 Hamilton Regional Rd 52, Hamilton
Contact: Chris Kruckner and Denise 
905-648-9608
manorunfarm@gmail.com
www.manorun.com

Program Title The Cycle of a Farm 

Grade Levels KG to Grade 8 

Duration of Program 4 hours

Cost per student $7.50. Minimum 25 people or $200. 

Time of year Fall and Spring

Group Size Max of 45 students

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies/Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Understanding Earth & Space Systems, Understanding Life Systems, Active 
Living

Curriculum Topic Energy in our lives (1) Needs and Characteristics of Living Things (1), Growth 
and Change in Animas (2) , Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Habitats and 
Communities (4),  Biodiversity (6) Interactions in the Environment (7)  
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About Us

Matchbox 
Gardens

Tours, Lunch, Bus parking,
 Volunteers/Interns

Farm Tour 
2 hour farm tours with Hanna will show you a 
glimpse into the life of the garden, and what it 
means to be a certified organic seed farmer. 
Hanna will walk visitors through the various 
gardens and discuss crop planning, seed saving 
techniques, ally and companion planting, as 
well as insect diversity, and plant health. These 
tours are great for everyone from beginners to 
advanced gardeners and farmers. 

Starting in the Greenhouse
This 4 hour workshop takes place monthly 
from January - March. Participants will have 
the opportunity to get some hands on learning 
and discover how to start their own plants while 
there is still snow on the ground. We will spend 
part of our time seeding and transplanting, as 
well as making our greenhouse soils. A portion 
of the day will also be spent discussing crop 
planning, greenhouse planning, and learning 
which plant families are best started indoors.

Programs Offered

Matchbox Garden & Seed Co. was founded in 2006 by Hanna Jacobs. Over the years, we have 
provided the Greater Toronto and Hamilton areas with fresh food through our CSA, farmers 
markets, and restaurant clients. We currently operate the gardens on 3/4’s of an acre just outside 
Caledonia, Ontario. All our gardens are no till and on a minimum 4 year crop rotation. We use ally 
and companion planting as a key part of our Integrated Pest Management System. From the very 
beginning of my gardening journey, I applied organic methods to all my growing. One of the great 
motivations for the founding of Matchbox was, and still is, the desire to contribute to a more 
environmentally sustainable future. Matchbox is owned by Hanna Jacobs, a seed producer, farmer, 
bird watcher, insect lover, mother, food and garden geek.
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Program Details

1350 Haldimand Hwy 54, Caledonia
Contact: Hanna Jacobs
226-920-4974
hanna@matchboxgarden.ca
www.matchboxgarden.ca

Program Title Farm Tour 

Grade Levels Grades 5 to 12 

Duration of Program 2 hour tours

Cost per student Cost Varies

Time of year January to September 

Group Size 5 to 25

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies/Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Earth & Space Systems, Life Systems

Curriculum Topic Water in the Environment (2), Growth and Changes in Plants(3), Biodiversity/
Interactions in the Environment (6)

Program Title Starting in the Greenhouse

Grade Levels Grades 5 to 12 

Duration of Program 4 hour workshops

Cost per student Cost Varies

Time of year January to March 

Group Size 5 to 25 

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies/Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Earth & Space Systems, Life Systems

Curriculum Topic Water in the Environment (2), Growth and Changes in Plants(3), Biodiversity/
Interactions in the Environment (6)
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About Us

McQuesten 
Urban Farm

Accessible, Bus Parking, 
Lunch Space

The McQuesten Urban Farm is a community-led initiative, growing organic crops to establish food 
security, jobs and skills sets on a 3-acre city space. Our urban farm offers a unique, experiential 
learning environment where students explore, interpret and engage with food and agriculture. 
We inform our programs with health and safety and food and earth science in participatory 
demonstrations. Programs are suited to grade level expectations and lessons remain memorable 
later in the classroom. 
Our vision: Plant a sustainable farming entreprise, nourish trusting relationships, cultivate 
stewardship of our land, grow skills in our neighbourhood.

Soil in the City 
This workshop digs up the dirt on soil and 
offers a glimpse into a fascinating, living world 
growing beneath the urban farmer’s feet.  
Students will investigate local soil composition, 
learn about the site’s history, identify native and 
indicator plants, conduct soil tests, and look 
at composting facilities. Building on lessons 
from the soil, one layer at a time, we’ll prepare a 
lasagna-like snack to illustrate that healthy soils 
grow healthy communities. 

Help with the Harvest  
Touring the farm students will reconnect 
and learn to identify a diversity of ripe crops 
and how to harvest them. People have been 
experimenting with harvests and sharing 
recipes for thousands of years. By replicating 
a diversity of food markets, students will come 
to understand how harvests have supported 
cultures. Students will reconnect with a 
diversity of crops and a diversity of harvest 
enhancing recipes to promote a diversity of 
benefits for your body. 

Programs Offered
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Program Details

McQuesten Urban Farm, 785 
Britannia Ave Hamilton
Contact: Kelly McKinney 
289-244-7105
info@mcquestenurbanfarm.ca
www.mcquestenurbanfarm.ca

Program Title Soil in the City 

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 8 

Duration of Program 2 hours

Cost per student $7 (grants may be available)

Time of year All year

Group Size 2 classes or max of 50 students

Subjects Science and Technology, Social Studies, Math, Health and Physical Education, 
History and Geography

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding Matter in Energy, Healthy 
Living, Geography

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1) , Daily and seasonal Changes 
(1), Properties of Liquid and solid (2,3), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Pure 
Substance and Mixtures (7), Properties of and Change in Matter (5), Physical 
Patterns in the world (7), Natural Resources around the world (7),  Interaction 
in the environment (7),  Global Settlement: patterns and Sustainability (8)

Program Title Help with the Harvest  

Grade Levels Grades 3 to 8 

Duration of Program 2 hours

Cost per student $7 (grants may be available)

Time of year All year

Group Size 2 classes or max of 50 students

Subjects Science, Health & Physical Education, Math, Social Studies,

Curriculum Strand Understanding Earth, Understanding Life Systems, Living Skills, Measurement, 
Heritage and Citizenship 

Curriculum Topic Growth and changes in Plants (3), Soil in the Environment (3), Biodiversity (6), 
Interactions in the Environment (7)
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About Us

Nrinder Nann is a private practice Holistic Nutritionist who works to empower individuals and 
communities to thrive. Nrinder believes food is not just something we put in our mouths and swallow, 
it is also an opportunity to establish a positive relationship with ourselves and the environment 
around us. Having studied nutritional science, food traditions and holistic healing approaches, she 
supports people to understand how their body functions and in turn how to make informed choices 
about what to eat and how to live. Nrinder has educated people of all ages to better understand 
their digestive system, how food nutrients work (vitamins, minerals, carbs, proteins and fats), and 
learn basic food skills (portions, measuring, following recipes, meal planning) through one-one-one 
coaching, group programs and workshops. She helps people develop skills they can use for a life time 
to achieve health and wellness. Nrinder is able to deliver in-classroom presentations and hands-on 
demonstrations for both elementary and high school levels.
 
What is a Holistic Nutritionist?

Holistic Nutritionists may have completed a Natural Nutrition program at a private vocational school, 
such as the 1-2 year diploma programs at the Canadian School of Natural Nutrition or the Edison 
Institute of Nutrition. The term ‘Nutritionist’ is not a protected or regulated title in Ontario.  The title 
‘Registered Holistic Nutritionist’ refers to a title trademark that is owned by the Canadian School of 
Natural Nutrition.

Nrinder Nann  Holistic 
Nutritionist

Presentations
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Food Skills Program 
During a 1.5 hour food session, students will learn:

• what the digestive system is and how it works
• what nutrients are and why they matter
• how to create meals and snacks that fuel the 

body and mind
• learn basic food skills and how to follow and 

prepare a recipe
• 
In addition, students will receive hand outs on the 
digestive system, food nutrients, portions and a copy 
of recipes they can use at home to build critical life 
skills to empower health and wellness. 

Students will also learn the value of evidence-based 
science and traditional medicine systems that place 
importance in lived experiences. Empowered with 
an increased ability to observe themselves and 

understand the basics of food and nutrition, students 
will be able make informed choices about how to fuel 
their body and brain. 

Students will be encouraged to think critically 
and avoid the traps of commercial trends, fads 
and nutritional-myths online and in social media. 
Food skills demonstrations will allow for a greater 
representation of local sustainable food from Ontario 
and the ability to recognize the affordability that 
making home-cooked healthy meals brings to a 
home environment. 

Note: Recipes used are designed  for a “no-bake” 
facility, however for schools with usable kitchens 
(including stove/cook top), recipes can be altered 
based on resources provided.

Programs Offered

Program Details

328 James St. N, Hamilton 
Contact: Nrinder N K Nann
289-277-1122
nrinder@nourishinghealth.ca
www.nourishinghealth.ca

Program Title Food Skills Program

Grade Levels Grades 5 to 12

Duration of Program 1.5 hours 

Cost per student $20

Time of year All Year

Group Size One class

Subjects Science and Technology, Social Studies, , Health and Physical Education, History 
and Geography

Curriculum Strand Understanding Life Systems, Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding 
Matter in Energy, Healthy Living, Geography

Curriculum Topic Pure Substance and Mixtures (7), Properties of and Change in Matter (5), 
Biodiversity (6)Physical Patterns in the world (7), Natural Resources around the 
world (7),  Interaction in the environment (7),  Global Settlement: patterns and 
Sustainability (8)

For more information, see What is the 
difference between a Dietitian and a 
Holistic Nutritionist? 
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About Us

215 year old family run farm, we grow fruit trees and grapes. We introduced the farm to Agri-Tourism in 
1985. Since then we have developed school programs according to school curriculum we assist and educate 
students about where they can find and access fresh grown fruit in their own neighbourhood. 

We have developed programs from pre-school to high school that have an educational component, including 
a fun farm element. The Puddicombes have four children who will be the eighth generation to take over the 
farm. One of whom is a teacher who has been very instrumental in making sure the school curriculum is being 
followed. 

There is much history here on the farm as one of the generations played an important role in helping to develop 
the Niagara Growers Association and one of their family member’s sits on the Niagara Tender Fruits Board and 
on the board of the Niagara Grape Growers Association. 

The family is active in community organizations and continuously offer support and monetary donations. 
They offer extra fruit when in season to the Neighbour to Neighbour Food Bank in Hamilton as well as the 
Benevolent Food Bank in Grimsby.

We also offer a place of comfort to many rescued animals from neighbours and friends.
 
All of these aspects are related back to the students who visit us, so as to teach them not only about good 
food but about community and positive interactions that bring us all together to live in peace and harmony. 

Puddicombe 
Farms

Tours, Partially Accessible, 
Lunch Space, Bus Parking
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Apple and Pear
Students will be taken to pick your own orchard 
where they will see first-hand how the fruit 
is grown, cared for and harvested. They will 
pick an apple to take home. They will then 
be taken to the packing shed and coolers to 
see how they are processed for retail. This 
demonstrates the interrelationship between the 
natural environment, agriculture, businesses and 
communities. They will also discover some of 
the products that are produced from the fruit. 
While here they will do a train ride, wagon ride, 
and have a snack.

Farm to You
Students will play a game called “Farm to Table” 
and “Where do our Fruits and Veggies Grow”. 
This is to demonstrate how agriculture meets 
their personal and community needs. They will 
understand the importance of buying local. They 
will explore the different rules and regulations of 
various countries compared to Canada and learn 
how important buying local is. Students will be 
given a tour of the farm.

Blossoms and Bee’s
Students will be able to see the bees’ in action 
while they play a significant role in food, farming 
and the environment. They will also experience 
the sights of beautiful blossoms on the fruit 
trees.

Programs Offered

Program Title Apple and Pear

Grade Levels KG, Grades 1 to 4 

Duration of Program 2 Hours

Cost per student $8.50

Time of year September

Group Size 120 students per time slot, 3 times slots available

Subjects Science & Technology, Math, Social Studies, Health & Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense & Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth & Space Systems, People in Community, Healthy Living, 
Active Living

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living Things (1), The Local Community (1), 
Growth and Changes in Animals (2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3) , Soils in 
Environment (3), Habitats and Communities (4)

Program Details
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Program Details (continued)

1468 Hwy 8, Stoney Creek
Contact: Holly Gonsalves or Lindsay Puddicombe
905-643-1015
info@puddicombefarms.com
www.puddicombefarms.com

Program Title Farm to You

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 4 

Duration of Program 2 Hours

Cost per student $8.50

Time of year April to October

Group Size Max 120 students per time slot, 3 times slots available

Subjects Science & Technology, Math,  Social Studies, Health & Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense & Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth & Space Systems, People in Community, Healthy Living, 
Active Living

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of living things (1), The Local Community (1), 
Growth and Changes in Animals (2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Soils in 
Environment (3), Habitats and Communities (4)

Program Title Blossoms and Bee’s

Grade Levels KG, Grades 1 to 4 

Duration of Program 2 Hours

Cost per student $8.50

Time of year April to Early June

Group Size Max 120 students per time slot, 3 times slots available

Subjects Science & Technology, Math, Social Studies, Health & Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense & Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth & Space Systems, People in Community, Healthy Living, 
Active Living

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of living things (1), The Local Community (1), 
Growth and Changes in Animals (2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Soils in 
Environment (3), Habitats and Communities (4)
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We started out as an organic CSA growing mainly vegetables. We added small fruits to our farm 
then grapes and an orchard that includes fruit and nuts. As time goes on, we are dabbling in a mix 
of forest gardening and permaculture. We grow as much diversity in food as possible in our area. 
We pride ourselves as educators through workshops, class tours and taking time to speak with our 
customers.  We offer our produce for sale by shares and through our weekly market at the farm and 
at the Waterdown Farmers Market. We, farmers and volunteers, live and work together.

We are a friendly, busy, happy organic farm where all are welcome. We specialize in growing all food 
that grows in this area.  Bill, Ann, Mike and Charles plus numerous people from everywhere in the 
world are the farmers and helpers here. Education around food is our passion.

That’s us at Simpler Thyme.

About Us

Simpler Thyme 
Organic Farm 

Accessible, Lunch space, Bus parking, 
Tour, Volunteers/Interns
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Food preservation: dehydration
In this two hour interactive workshop, students will 
learn about food preservation using dehydration. We 
will answer the question: “why dry food?” They will 
learn how to prepare oranges, apples, bananas and 
other fruit, sweet potatoes, kale, carrots and other 
vegetables for drying. We will make a fruit leather 
using apples, bananas, sweet potatoes and kale. 
Samples of the ‘before’ and ‘after’ product will be 
available for tasting, of course.

Food preservation: 
dehydration & fermentation
In this 2 hour interactive workshop, students will 
be introduced to methods of food preservation, 
including dehydration and fermentation. We will 
also discuss freezing and canning and why food 
preservation is so important in the household, for 
people who grow their own food, and in the food 
supply chain.

First, they will learn how to prepare fruit, vegetables 
and herbs for drying. We will try dried versus fresh 
fruit. The students will make a fruit leather using 
apples, bananas, sweet potatoes and kale.

In the second part of the session, students will learn 
the benefits of fermented foods. Fermented foods 
are full of beneficial bacteria to boost digestive 
health. The students will then make a ferment using a 
variety of vegetables.

Maple syrup production
Maple syrup is sweet and delicious and one of 
canada’s iconic products. During 2 interactive hours 
at simpler thyme, students will learn the complete 
process of making pure maple syrup. 

They will learn to identify the type of trees to tap 
and will measure trees that are the right size to 
use. They will learn how to “tap” the trees and take 
part in drilling, installing a tap and hanging buckets. 
The students will then go through the process of 
evaporation, finishing and will measure when the 
syrup is done. The students will learn how to bottle 
the syrup and label the final product. This tour 
includes taste tests at each part of the process. High 

school tours will include the use of a hydrometer to 
measure the density of the syrup at it’s end point. 

They will learn that the brix scale is used specifically 
to measure the sugar content of a water based 
solution. The students will learn how to bottle 
the syrup and what is required on the labels per 
government regulation.

Permaculture 1
David Suzuki said: “what permaculturists are doing 
is the most important activity that any group is doing 
on the planet”. At simpler thyme we strive to live and 
work by the permanent and sustainable practices of 
permaculture.

In this two hour hands-on workshop, the students 
will make seed balls and they will learn why they are 
important for re-seeding areas where the soil is poor. 
They will take the seed balls home and they can use 
them wherever they see fit. 

The students will also learn to press flowers and 
herbs in the presses that they will assemble. 

This will help them to identify students will receive 
a handout with plans to make this simple press at 
home. The third project will be planting an herb spiral 
where the plants that need less water are planted at 
the top and shade plants are on the north side of the 
spiral

Permaculture 2
In this 3 hour hands-on workshop, the students will 
assemble, in pairs, bluebird houses or bat houses. 
In some tours they will be installing these around 
the property. They will learn the benefits of having 
bats and bluebirds and the impact on these animals. 
The students will help to build a plant/herb spiral or 
construct a type of garden called hugelkultur. They 
will learn how geographic orientation and elevation 
impacts where the herbs will be planted on the spiral. 
For hugelkultur, the students will learn how this 
type of garden retains nutrients and moisture. The 
students will work on the layers of the garden, wood, 
leaves, cardboard, paper, and compost.

Programs Offered
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Program Details

Program Title Food Preservation - Dehydration

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 6

Duration of Program 2 to 3 hours

Cost per student For 3 hours - $250/class
For 2 hours - $200/class

Time of year September to June

Group Size Max 30 students

Subjects Science and Technology, Social Studies, Math, Physical Health and Education

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Active Living, Healthy Living, Understanding Metter and Energy 

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1), Growth and changes in plants 
(3), Properties of Change and Matter (5), Biodiversity (6)

Program Title Food Preservation dehydration and fermentation

Grade Levels Grades 7 to 12

Duration of Program 2 to 3 hours

Cost per student For 3 hours - $250/class. For 2 hours - $200/class

Time of year September to June

Group Size Max 30 Students

Subjects Science and Technology, Geography and History, Math 

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Healthy Living, Geography

Curriculum Topic Interactions in the Environment (7), Physical Patterns in the world (7), Natural 
Resources around the world (7), Global Settlement: patterns and Sustainability 
(8),

Program Title Maple Syrup Production

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 12   

Duration of Program 2 to 3 hours

Cost per student For 3 hours - $250/class
For 2 hours - $200/class

Time of year Temperature dependant – generally from February end to mid April

Group Size Max 30 Students

Subjects Science and Technology, Social Studies, Math, Health and Physical Education, 
History and Geography

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth and Space, Understanding Matter in Energy, Healthy 
Living, Geography
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Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1) , Daily and seasonal Changes 
(1), Properties of Liquid and solid (2,3), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Pure 
Substance and Mixtures (7), Properties of and Change in Matter (5), Physical 
Patterns in the world (7), Natural Resources around the world (7),  Interaction 
in the environment (7),  Global Settlement: patterns and Sustainability (8)

Program Title Permaculture

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 5 

Duration of Program 2 to 3 hours 

Cost per student For 3 hours - $250/class
For 2 hours - $200/class

Time of year September to November, May to June *weather dependent 

Group Size Max 30 students 

Subjects Science and Technology, Math,  Social Studies, Health and Physical Education

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth and Space Systems, People in Community, Healthy Living, 
Active Living, 

Curriculum Topic The local community (1) Growth and Changes in Plants (3) , Soils in 
Environment (3), Habitats and Communities (4)

Program Title Permaculture

Grade Levels Grades 6 to 12 

Duration of Program 2 to 3 hours 

Cost per student For 3 hours - $250/class
For 2 hours - $200/class

Time of year September to November, May to June *weather dependent 

Group Size Max 30 students 

Subjects Science and Technology, Math, Health and Physical Education, Geography and 
History 

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense and Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Understanding Earth and Space Systems, Healthy Living, Active Living, 
Geography,

Curriculum Topic Biodiversity (6), Interactions in the Environment (7), Physical Patterns in the 
world (7), Natural Resources around the world (7), Global Settlement: Patterns 
and Sustainability (8),

1749 Hwy 6N, Hamilton
Contact: Ann Lanigan
905-659-1576
Simpler_thyme@hotmail.com
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About Us

Chef Nancy Henley specializes in unleashing your inner chef because it’s easier than you think! Learn the 
simplest cooking systems to move you beyond relying on recipes. Tree House Kitchen offers fresh ways to 
learn.

Tree House Kitchen is based in beautiful, rural Dundas, Ontario where Nancy enjoys and teaches the great 
benefits of farm-to-table living, and she will travel to your school to share beautiful farm-fresh flavours. Nancy’s 
passion is to empower people of all ages to cook healthfully and happily in their own kitchens. Parent and 
child teaching events can be arranged too. Nancy brings to the table the unforgettable beauty of an all-senses 
experience along with her chef sensibilities, mom skills, and great interest in sustainable healthful living to 
inspire confidence and make cooking easier for your lifetime.

Explore the art and science of cuisine, grow in essential culinary life skills, nourish mind and body with top 
quality whole foods and connect with your inner chef, family, friends, and farmers with Chef Nancy’s inspiring 
lessons.

A professionally designated Red Seal chef with a University of Guelph bachelor of commerce degree, Nancy 
has more than 25 years of experience in the food and hospitality management business along with her 
years managing cooking schools across the GTA. All her lessons are infused with a whole foods approach 
celebrating world cuisine in either demonstration and/or hands-on techniques. She has been featured on 
CHCH T.V. , CFTO television, CBC radio. Her original recipes have been featured in Chatelaine, The Globe and 
Mail, Toronto Star, Hamilton Magazine, and Hamilton Spectator.

Tree House Kitchen
Chef Nancy Henley
Presentations, Volunteers / interns
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Program Title Nourishing … all senses, real food lessons!

Grade Levels Grades 1 to 12 

Duration of Program 45 minutes to 2 hours 

Cost per student Depends on recipe used

Time of year September to June 

Group Size 45 students

Subjects Science and Technology, Health & Physical Education, Geography, Math

Curriculum Strand Measurement, Number Sense & Numeration, Understanding Life Systems, 
Healthy Living, Geography, Measurement, Understanding Matter & Energy

Curriculum Topic Needs and Characteristics of Living things (1), Properties of liquids and Soils 
(2), Growth and Changes in Plants (3), Properties of Change and Matter (5), 
Biodiversity (6), Interactions in the Environment (7), Natural Resources Around 
the World (7), Global Settlement: Patterns and Sustainability (8)

Nourishing... all senses, real 
food lessons!
It’s more than just a recipe- it’s you……your 
instincts, your inspirations, your commitment 
to health and your connection to community. 
Children will be engaged and inspired. Hands-
on. Real Experiences. Self-directed learning 
in a supervised environment, the purest form 
of brain –based learning. Life long, life skills 
imparted.

Programs Offered

Program Details

76 Oak Avenue, Dundas
Contact: Nancy Henley
1-888-607-0333
nancy@treehousekitchen.ca
www.treehousekitchen.ca
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About Us

Westfield offers a stunning collection of 35 historical buildings that have been restored and staffed 
by costumed interpreters. Trails, picnic area, lunch facilities available. Westfield offers a range of 
school programs and public programs.

Westfield Heritage 
Village

Tours, Lunch, Bus parking, Partially 
accessible, Volunteers/Interns
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The Sweet Taste of Spring 
There’s nothing quite so Canadian as the 
sweet taste of maple syrup!  Students will 
learn how early European settlers were taught 
to make maple syrup by Native Canadians, 
the techniques of pioneer Canadians and how 
maple syrup is made today. 
Down on the Farm
Experience the joys and trials of pioneer life in 
Upper Canada with a visit to an early log home, 
straw-filled barn, rustic country inn and one 
room log schoolhouse.  This program involves 
fun activities to help students learn about the 
many factors that impacted Upper Canadian 
farm families.  Offered mornings 10:00 to 11:30.  
Historic food themes include food preparation 
and preservation, pioneer agricultural 
techniques (growing food and raising livestock), 
food as a part of celebrations, food preparation 
and preservation, the farming techniques of 
Canada’s First Nations and the importance of 
pollinators.

Secrets of the Pioneer Forest 1 
Through discovering the fundamental 
connections between human activity and 
our natural world, students will increase their 
understanding of the need to protect the 
environment.  This program considers the 
impact of settlement, technology, agricultural 
practices and industry on water, soil, plants 
animal habitats, energy and food resources of 
Southern Ontario from the late 1700s through 
to the early 20th century.   Through hands-on 
activities and discussion, students will consider 
the ways in which our environment has changed 
over this period, and the lessons that can be 
learned for future action.

Programs Offered

Program Details

Program Title The Sweet Taste of Spring

Grade Levels Grade 3 

Duration of Program 1.5 hours

Cost per student $5.50 

Time of year March 

Group Size 160 students

Subjects Social Studies 

Curriculum Strand Heritage and Identity 

Curriculum Topic Communities in Canada- 1780 to 1850
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Program Title Down on the Farm 

Grade Levels Grade 3 

Duration of Program 1.5 hours 

Cost per student $5.50 

Time of year All year, expect December and March

Group Size 160 students 

Subjects Social Studies

Curriculum Strand Heritage and Identity, 

Curriculum Topic Communities in Canada- 1780 to 1850

Program Title Secrets of the Pioneer Forest 1

Grade Levels Grades 4 to 8

Duration of Program 1.5 hours

Cost per student $5.50

Time of year May to October

Group Size 160 students

Subjects Science & Technology, Social Studies, Health & Physical Education, History & 
Geography

Curriculum Strand Heritage and Identity, People and Environment

Curriculum Topic First Nations and Europeans in New France and Early Canada (5), Commu-
nities in Canada, Past and Present (6), Canada’s Interaction with the Global 
Community (6), New France and British North 1713 to 1800 (7), Canada:1800 
-1850:Conflict and Challenges (7), Creating Canada, 1850 to 1890 (8), Canada, 
1890 to 1914: A Changing Society (8)

Program Details (continued)

76 Oak Avenue, Dundas
Contact: Nancy Henley
1-888-607-0333
nancy@treehousekitchen.ca
www.treehousekitchen.ca
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Food literacy 
education 
programs for 
families
Andrea Falcone Registered Dietitian - 
p.47 
Battle of the Bakers Cooking Camp - Ages 6 to 14 

Dundurn National Historic Site - p.48
MacNab’s Kitchen - All Ages 

Green Venture - p.49
EcoStars Summer Camp - Ages 7 to 12 

North Hamilton Community Health Centre 
- p.50
Grub Club - Ages 5 to 12 
Greenhouse - Ages 5 to 12 

Puddicombe Farms - p.52
Old McPaddi’s Summer Camp - Ages 4 to 9 
Other Holiday Events - Ages 5 to 13 

Sprout Camp - p.54
 McQuesten Sprouts Summer Camp - Ages 5 to 13

City of Hamilton Recreation - p.56General 
Interest - Healthy Cooking - Ages 6 to 12
Exploring the Kitchen (with Parent) - Ages 3 to 5
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About Us

Andrea Falcone 
Registered Dietitian

Volunteers/Interns

Programs Offered

Andrea Falcone is a private practice dietitian (and certified fitness professional) who works with 
all age groups, to help create a positive relationship with food – from understanding the basics, to 
food skills, behaviours, food as comfort and celebration. With a large focus in gardening, Andrea 
also recognizes the value in cultivating fresh vegetables and fruit in enhancing healthy eating 
behaviours, food skills and creativity with different food recipes.

Battle of the Bakers Cooking Camp

The Battle of the Bakers Cooking Camp 
is offered during the winter, march and 
summer breaks. Kids will prepare their daily 
lunch meals through a variety of food skills, 
learning new ones and enhancing those that 
are already instilled, and then head into a 
baking challenge each afternoon with their 
team mates!

Program Details

Program Title Battle of the Bakers 
Cooking Camp

Ages 6 to 14 

Duration of Program Various times and dates 

Cost per Child $200

Time of Year January break, March 
break, Summer break

Group Size 18 

Andrea Falcone, Dietitian
Mississauga - various locations

Phone: 416-802-8155
falcone_andrea@hotmail.com
www.andreafalcone.ca
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The magnificent home of Sir Allan Napier MacNab, one of Canada’s first premiers. Discover mid-
19th-century Hamilton on your tour of more than 40 rooms on three floors. Experience life in a grand 
country home for the MacNab family and the servants working below stairs.
Dundurn Castle is located on a height of land known as Burlington Heights. During the War of 
1812, the British Army established a military post at the site. Sir Allan MacNab later incorporated 
elements of the post into the construction of Dundurn Castle during the 1830’s.

About Us

Dundurn National 
Historic Site 

Accessible, Volunteers / Interns

MacNab’s Kitchen 
In the 19th century servants were employed 
in large homes like Dundurn to do a variety 
of tasks such as washing, dusting, polishing 
and cooking. Assisted by Dundurn’s Cook 
Demonstrators, guests will work together 
to make a traditional recipe in our historic 
kitchen. Visitors will also have the opportunity 
to explore with costumed staff over 40 rooms 
and discover the history of the MacNab family 
and the servants who lived and worked below 
stairs to support their affluent lifestyle. Dundurn 
also offers tailor made programming to suit the 
taste and needs of your group. Please call the 
museum and we will be happy to work with you 
to make your cooking experience a successful 
one.

Programs Offered

610 York Blvd, Hamilton
Contact: Janet Kronick
905-546-2872 x  2700
janet.kronick@hamilton.ca
www.dundurncastle.com 

Program Title MacNab’s Kitchen

Ages All Ages

Duration of 
Program 

9:30 to 11:30am or 10:00am to 
12:00pm

Cost per Person $25

Time of Year January to November

Group Size Varies

Program Details
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Eco Stars Summer Camp
Green Venture is excited to offer a unique 
learning experience at Eco House: our Eco Stars 
Summer Camp! If you’re the type of EcoExplorer 
camper who loves exploring nature in an urban 
setting, discovering the environment around 
you, getting dirty in the garden, and making a 
positive impact on your world, Green Venture’s 
Eco Star camp is the place for you! Camp 
runs July and August, before and after care is 
available.

Programs Offered

Program Title Eco Stars Summer Camp 

Ages 7 to 12 

Duration of 
Program 

Weekly 9:00am to 4:00pm

Cost per Child $225

Time of Year July and August 

Group Size Max 20 per week

Program Details

Green Venture is a non-profit, community based organization that is committed to conservation and 
sustainable living through educational programs and demonstrations at EcoHouse. EcoHouse is 
southern Ontario’s only retrofitted environmental demonstration home and provides students with a 
unique opportunity to see environmentally friendly technologies and behaviours. 

About Us

Green Venture 
Volunteers / Interns, 

Before and After Care

22 Veevers Drive, Hamilton
Contact: Virgina Stonehouse
905-540-8787 x154
education@greenventure.ca
www.greenventure.ca
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About Us

North Hamilton Community Health Centre first opened its doors in March 1987 - back when there was 
only one family doctor in the entire North End of Hamilton. We are a not-for-profit organization funded 
by the Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Local Health Integration Network. The client population 
registered at the Health Centre is comprised primarily of residents of the North End neighbourhood 
wherein the Health Centre is located.

• The North End neighbourhood is rich in diversity. The community has a high ethnic component 
with only 65 per cent speaking English as their first language.

• There is a relatively high proportion of single-parent families.
• As well, the number of children per family is higher than average (11% of registered patients are 0 

to 6 years old; 8% are 7 to 11 years old; 20% are 12 to 21 years old).

The Health Centre responds to the health needs of individual patients and their families, as well as 
to the health concerns of the community. We  are committed to providing accessible services, the 
empowerment of individuals and communities, wellness and illness prevention and comprehensive 
care.

North Hamilton 
Community Health 

Centre
Volunteers / Interns, Accessible

Lunch Space, Bus Parking
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Grub Club / GreenHouse 
Grub Club provides an opportunity for equitable 
participation in programming that encourages 
organic gardening practices, food literacy, 
and physical literacy. Children learn to cook 
diverse meals with produce grown in their 
shared garden plots while engaging in activities 
that encourage a well-rounded and life long 
understanding of physical literacy and the 
benefits of healthy and active lifestyles. 

The GreenHouse program offers these same 
components, but in an indoor setting for the 
winter months.

Programs Offered

Program Details

Program Title Grub Club – Organic Gardening, Cooking, and Physical Literacy

Ages 5 to 12

Duration of Program Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:00pm to 7:00pm

Cost per Child Free

Time of Year May to October

Group Size 40 to 60

Program Title GreenHouse

Ages 5 to 12

Duration of Program Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:00pm to 7:00pm

Cost per Child Free

Time of Year November to April 

Group Size 40 to 60

438 Hughson Street North, Hamilton
Contact: Scott Paige
905-523-6611 x 3006
paige@nhchc.ca
www.nhchc.ca/pages/index/
Grub%20Club
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About Us

215 year old family run farm, we grow fruit trees and grapes. We introduced the farm to Agri-Tourism in 
1985. Since then we have developed school programs according to school curriculum we assist and educate 
students about where they can find and access fresh grown fruit in their own neighbourhood. 

We have developed programs from pre-school to high school that have an educational component, including 
a fun farm element. The Puddicombes have four children who will be the eighth generation to take over the 
farm. One of whom is a teacher who has been very instrumental in making sure the school curriculum is being 
followed. 

There is much history here on the farm as one of the generations played an important role in helping to develop 
the Niagara Growers Association and one of their family member’s sits on the Niagara Tender Fruits Board and 
on the board of the Niagara Grape Growers Association. 

The family is active in community organizations and continuously offer support and monetary donations. 
They offer extra fruit when in season to the Neighbour to Neighbour Food Bank in Hamilton as well as the 
Benevolent Food Bank in Grimsby.

We also offer a place of comfort to many rescued animals from neighbours and friends.
 

Puddicombe 
Farms

Partially Accessible, Volunteers 
/ Interns, Before and After Care, 

Lunch Included
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Program Title Old McPaddi’s Summer Camp 

Ages 4 to 9 

Duration of Program Weekly 8:30am to 4:00pm

Cost per Child $200 per week 

Time of Year July and August 

Group Size Group size varies depending on age 

Old McPaddi’s Summer Camp
Puddicombe Estate, Old MacPuddi’s Summer 
Camp staff are dedicated to your child’s inner 
growth and development.

Our summer camp programs strive to meet your 
child’s intellectual, moral, physical, social needs 
and interests. This caring environment will install 
self-confidences, self-realization and foster both 
independent and group belonging.

Programs Offered

1468 Hwy 8, Stoney Creek
Contact: Holly Gonsalves or Lindsay Puddicombe
905-643-1015
info@puddicombefarms.com
www.puddicombefarms.com

Program Details
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About Us

For 8 summers at sites across Hamilton, Sprout Camp has been helping kids to flourish in the 
great outdoors. Through nature-based, experiential learning we seek to reorient kids to the land and 
processes that nourish us. Engaging, qualified staff ensure favourite activities can happen safely, 
like: gardening, cooking, trips to farms, markets and museums, swimming, hiking, crafting, free time 
and more!

We can host workshops around specific learning goals and consult for groups doing edible and 
environmental education. 

Sprout Camp

Accessible, Summer Day Camp, 
Volunteers / interns
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McQuesten Sprouts Summer 
Camp - Hosted by Sprout Camp
Sprout Camp is a nature-based summer camp 
with awesome, experiential activities and 
qualified, engaging staff. At Sprout Camp, we 
help grow the urban farm, take trips, hike, swim, 
play games, cook in the kitchen, do arts and 
crafts, have free time and more! 

Programs Offered

Program Title McQuesten Sprouts Summer Camp - Hosted by Sprout Camp

Ages 5-13 

Duration of Program Weekly day camp: Monday- Friday, 9am-4pm

Cost per child $30 - $225 or Pay What You Can

Time of year July – August, March break, PA days

Group Size 20 per program

Program Details

Several summer home-base locations:
McQuesten Urban Farm, 785 Britannia Ave 
Hamilton
Churchill Park Clubhouse, 167 Cline Ave N 
Hamilton
Contact: Kelly McKinney
289-244-7105
getgrowing@sproutcamp.ca 
www.sproutcamp.ca
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The City of Hamilton’s Recreation Division is committed to meeting the needs of all communities
within the population. No matter your age, sex, religion, creed, orientation, language, socioeconomic 
status or ability, we are committed to ensuring a safe space with inclusive access to Recreation 
services and programs. 

With the support from Public Health Services and funding from the Healthy Kids Community 
Challenge, the Recreation Division has updated and relaunched our Healthy Cooking Porgrams for 
children and youth -- a great program to teach your kids about kitchen safety, as well as healthy meal 
and snack preparation. 

About Us

City of Hamilton
Recreation 
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General Interest - Healthy 
Cooking
Children will learn how to identify and select 
healthy foods, understand how to prepare 
foods using good sanitary practices, be safe 
in the kitchen, and lots more. Recipe reading 
and measuring will be introduced. Each child 
will recieve a class cookbook at the end of the 
program. 

Programs Offered

Program Details

Program Title General Interest - Healthy Cooking 

Ages 6 to 12

Duration of Program 7 weekly sessions of 60 minutes each 

Cost per Child For up to date pricing, see the Recreation Program Guide

Time of Year Varies, see the Recreation Program Guide

Group Size 10

Program Title Exploring the Kitchen (With Parent)

Ages 5 to 12

Duration of Program Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:00pm to 7:00pm

Cost per Child For up to date pricing, see the Recreation Program Guide

Time of Year Varies, see the Recreation Program Guide

Group Size 8

Recreation Services

(905) 546-3747
recreation@hamilton.ca
www.hamilton.ca/recreation

Exploring the Kitchen (with 
Parent)
Through play and hands on experiences, children 
will work alongside their parents to explore the 
kitchen. Children will learn the basics of putting 
ingredidents together to make a fast, fun and 
healthy treat while learning safety and healthy 
habits in the kitchen. 
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Resources & 
Grants
Classroom Resources - p.59

Grant Opportunities - p.62

Key Links - p.64
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Classroom Resources

Healthy Eating & Nutrition

In-School Programs 
Student Nutrition Program Application Form:  

• To start a Student Nutrition Program at 
your school in Hamilton, contact: info@
tastebudshamilton.ca - 905-522-1148, Ext. 
106

Classroom Resources
Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide: A Resource for 
Educators and Communicators 
BrightBites.ca
Health Canada Food and Nutrition
Dietitians of Canada
UnlockFood.ca: School Health
Build a Healthy Meal -- Use the Eat Well Plate
Food Safety Tips from Health Canada
Hamilton Public Health Healthy Schools
Ontario School Food and Beverage Policy

Lesson Plans
Handouts/Links to nutrition resources
FreggieTales: Resources/lesson plans for Grades 1 -6
Eat Well and Be Active Educational ToolkitPosters, 
handouts, activity plans
Sip Smart! Ontario
Paint Your Plate 

Teacher Training
Agscape.ca - provides factual, balanced, curricu-
lum-linked food literacy programs and resources to 
Ontario’s educators and students

General Resources

Fresh From the Farm Fundraising program (for 
schools)
Farm and Food Care Ontario
Local Farm Map (Hamilton)
Hamilton Food Strategy
Ontario Farm to School Program
School Fundraising (healthy approach to fundraising 
in schools)  
FoodLand Ontario - all about food grown in Ontario
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs
Agscape.ca - provides factual, balanced, curricu-
lum-linked food literacy programs and resources to 
Ontario’s educators and students
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Gardening / School Greening

In-School Programs 
Ontario Eco-Schools
School Garden Grants: Ontario Horticultural society:
School Grants:

Classroom Resources
School Garden Success article
Hamilton Community Garden Network 
Ontario Eco Schools
Small Space Gardening in Hamilton
BrightBites Green Thumb Badge
Raingers Rain Gardens with Green Venture Hamilton
DePave Paradise -- School Year Greening with Green 
Venture Hamilton

Neighbour to Neighbour Centre - 
Site specific gardening consultation.
How do you start a school garden? How do you 
keep it going? ‘Seeds of Success’ was designed 
to help with the logistics of starting a garden by 
providing a step-by-step guide. As well, there are 
lesson plans with curriculum links for grades 1-8. 

Amy Angelo    
Manager of Food Access and Skills 
Neighbour to Neighbour Hamilton Community 
Food Centre 
a.angelo@n2ncentre.com   
905-574-1334, ext. 302 
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Local Food and Agriculture

Community Group Resources
Farm and Food Care (connecting farming and food in 
the classroom) 
Local Hamilton Farms 
Eating locally: List of farms and markets in Hamil-
ton 
Eating Locally

Lesson Plans 
Great Resources/Lesson Plans on Healthy eating
Ontario Agri-Food Education Inc. 

The Third Plate: Field Notes on the Future of 
Food  
Author: Dan Barber    
Publisher: The Penguin Press 
  
A criticism of past and present food movements, 
by presenting a new form of good food and good 
farming practices. 

Diet for a Hot Planet  
Author: Anna Lappé    
Publisher: Bloomsbury U.S.   

Anna Lappé presents the relation of agriculture 
and the food industry with the environment, par-
ticularly to climate change and global warming. 
How they intertwine and affect one another are 
just some of themes explored. 
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Grant Deadline Funding Comments

The Gosling 
Foundation 

Ongoing – Must 
apply before 
February 1st for 
the following 
school year

New Program 
Start-up - Up to 
$5000 

Learning 
Projects – Up to 
$1500

Supports both New Program Start-ups (with option for 
multiple year funding) or Commissioned Learning Proj-
ects 
Students investigate an environmental issue to find out 
what is of importance and then communicate what 
they learn back to their community. 

Eco League Ongoing Not Specified EcoLeague is a youth empowerment program that chal-
lenges and motivates students across the country to help 
save the planet through school and community-based 
sustainability action projects.

Evergreen Annually in 
September 

Up to $3500 The award is open to publicly-funded Canadian schools 
from KG to Grade 12
Judging Criteria on website; based primarily around wa-
tershed learning and environmental education
School Greening projects

National 
Geographic

Ongoing 6 
months before 
project start 
date

Projects not 
larger than 
$50,000

Projects must not last longer than a year 

Learning for 
a Sustainable 
Future

N/A N/A – Resource 
Link

LSF is transforming Canada’s education system through 
innovative programs that empower youth and educators 
to create more sustainable communities.

Whole Kids 
Foundation

Annually in 
November 

Various  Various grants 

Scotts Canada 
GRO1000 
Grassroots 
Grants

Annually in 
February  

Not specified Helps create school gardens 

Project Orange 
Thumb

Annually in 
February 

$3,500 in tools 
and gift cards 

Help with school/community gardens

Canada Post 
Community 
Foundation

Annually $5,000 After school programs 
Education Events 

EcoLeague Annually in the 
Fall

$400 Create a project or select a project action plan from there 
website. 

Honda Canada Ongoing Not specified Only requirement is you have to be a school

Grant Deadline Funding Comments

Imagineaction Ongoing Not specified Must be a teacher to login
Membership required 

Grant Opportunities
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ConocoPhillips 
Canada

Not specified $1000 Implement new programs and funds existing programs

Copernicus Various dates Various Outdoor Environmental Education 
Three different grants Wintergreen, Best Buy and Schol-
ar’s Choice

Canada Green 
Building Council 

Contest Annually  $2,000 Contest for Greenest School 

Tree Canada Ongoing Not specified School yard greening 

School Life Fund Annually in the 
fall 

$3000 or under Must aligned with DREAMS- Drama, Recreation, Ex-
tra-Curricular, Arts, Music or Sports
Elementary schools only 
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Key Links

Credits
1. Fern Icon - created by MRFA from the Noun Project
2. Watermelon Character - Inspired by “Green Fruity School Menu” Ivy Sabado from Canva.com
3. Accessibility Icon -  from “The Accessibility Project” - http://accessibleicon.org/#use 
4. Bus Icon - Created by Ker’is from the Noun Project
5. Picnic Table - Created by Hea Poh Lin from the Noun Project
6. Growth by Gregor Cresnar from the Noun Project
7. Sowing by Symbolon from the Noun Project
8. Sun by darwis from the Noun Project
9. Gallery Website by Stock Image Folio from the Noun Project
10.  Map by Aya Sofya from the Noun Project
11.  Special thanks to Noel Valade

For more information, or if you have a resource that you think should be added to 
Hamilton’s Edible Education Guide, please contact: 

Amy Angelo
Manager of Food Access and Skills
Hamilton Community Food Centre
10-310 Limerdige Road West, Hamilton, ON L9C 2V2
Phone: 905-574-1334 ext. 302
Fax: 905-574-1688

Link to Hamilton’s Edible 
Education Guide
www.n2ncentre.com/edibleeducation

Link to Map:
Hamilton’s Edible Education Guide Resource Map
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Our Supporters 

The 2018 Edition of the 
Hamilton Edible Education 

Guide has been made possible 
by support of partners and 

funders including:

This edition is adapted with permission from previous editions produced by 
Tastebuds and the Hamilton Student Nutrition Collaborative.

The views and opinions expressed in this guide do not necessarily reflect 
those of our supporters.

This guide is managed by:

Edith H. Turner Foundation Fund



www.n2ncentre.com/edibleeducation

This edition is adapted with permission from previous editions produced by 
Tastebuds and the Hamilton Student Nutrition Collaborative.

See you next time!


